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ABSTRACT:  
As we all know that unilateral loss of mandibular continuity because of surgery or trauma results in mandibular deviation towards the 

resected side. This results in great loss of occlusion on the opposite normal side. It also presents as facial asymmetry and poor esthetics. 

A correction device 'mandibular guidance flange prosthesis' is indicated in such situations to limit these clinical dilemmas. Guide flange 

prosthesis literally serving as a guidance device by redirecting the mandibular closure in right way. This clinical report describes the 

rehabilitation following segmental mandibulectomy using mandibular guidance flange prosthesis.  
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INTRODUCTION  
Loss of mandibular continuity is an unavoidable 

consequence of surgical management of carcinomas and 

other related clinical circumstances. It frequently leads to 

mandibular deviation and altered muscle function. 

Clinically it manifest as facial asymmetry, poor esthetics 

and malocclusion. Following the surgical resection of the 

affected portion of the mandible, the remaining body and 

ramus of the mandible has tendency to deviate towards 

medial and superior sides.
1
 The relative amount and span 

of mandibular deviation largely depends on the site and 

severity of the surgery. It is also being altered by the 

amount of soft tissue and the presence of remaining natural 

teeth. Many of the researchers and clinicians have worked 

on the management of such mandibular deviation. 

Literature has also evidenced that it’s a challenging task as 

it involves meticulous efforts and inputs. One of the 

primary aims of management is the rehabilitation of 

acceptable occlusal function.
2
 The commonly employed 

means to lessen this deviation include usage of skin grafts 

and flaps for wound closure, intermaxillary fixation in 

surgical procedure, mandibular guidance flange prosthesis 

and thorough physiotherapy that would lessen the muscular 

fibrosis.
3
 The fundamental therapeutic intention is to train 

the mandibular muscles and to re-establish a satisfactory 

occlusion in such a way that patient can effectively 

organize opening and closing of mandible. Mandibular 

guidance flange prosthesis may be used either immediate 

post-surgically as intermaxillary fixation or within 5-12 

days after the resection as removable device. To achieve 

more efficient occlusal outcomes, it wise to start the 

guidance therapy as soon as possible. Literature has shown 

that delaying in the commencement because of extensive 

tissue loss and other postsurgical issues could possibly 

result in a failure to re-establish typical maxilla-mandibular 

relationships.
4
 This case report describes the clinical usage 

of mandibular guidance flange prosthesis in a patient 

following hemi-mandibulectomy. 

 
CASE REPORT 
A 48 years male patient reported with the chief complaint 

of chewing, speech and disfigurement due to lower jaw 
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deviation during closure. On further case history 

exploration it was revealed that patients had mandibular 

resection surgery of right side for squamous cell carcinoma 

of that side. The surgery was performed approximately 3 

months back in territory hospital. For the defect closure 

and reconstruction, surgeons had used patient’s pectoralis 

major myocutaneous muscle graft. Because intermaxillary 

fixation was unable to achieve; severe mandibular 

deviation resulted in post surgical phase. It is therefore 

hemimandibulectomy for squamous cell carcinoma of one 

side of the mandible. The mouth opening was restricted to 

about 23 mm with gross asymmetry of the face. There was 

a deviation of 14 mm of the mandible toward the right side 

from the midline. TMJ examination also revealed severe 

deviation of the mandible towards the resected site. The 

overall oral hygiene was very bad with generalized 

mucosal mild inflammation. The occlusion was also totally 

disfigured and mutilated due to resection of few teeth 

along with the hemimandibulectomy of that side. This has 

actually given rise to few other interrelated problems like 

drooling of saliva and halitosis. Our primary and sole aim 

was to improve the oral hygiene and construct guide flange 

prosthesis for correction of the mandibular deviation and to 

improve function. Impressions were made with alginate 

and master casts were poured with type III dental stone 

(Kalrock, Kalabhai Karson Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai, India). 

Firstly, an acrylic plate was fabricated in upper cast using 

self polymerizing acrylic resin. After this self polymerizing 

acrylic resin was added to primary plate as acrylic resin 

reached doughy stage. The site of second acrylic (flange) 

on initial plate was already predetermined according to the 

lower dentition. The appliance was finished, evaluated, and 

adjusted intraorally. The patient is then trained to insert the 

prosthesis by himself. The midline is once again evaluated 

to check that it matches. The patient is instructed to wear 

the prosthesis continuously except while eating food. The 

patient was given routine post insertion instructions and 

was motivated to make efforts to learn to adapt to the new 

prosthesis. Simple exercises were suggested to the patient 

that helped the patient learn to manipulate the mandible 

into the proper position [Fig. 1 & 2].  
 

 
 

Figure 1: Mandibular guide flange prosthesis 

 
 

Figure 2: Mandibular guide flange prosthesis [Intraoral 
View] 
 
DISCUSSION  
Literature has shown that oral rehabilitation is a crucial 

phase of any comprehensive treatment or care. Therefore it 

must be considered from the time of diagnosis in a 

complete and comprehensive treatment plan. The first and 

foremost aim is re-establishment of function and esthetic. 

Prosthetic methods, including intermaxillary fixation, 

mandibular-based guidance restorations, and palatal-based 

guidance restorations minimize mandibular deviation. The 

relative occurrence of teeth in both the arches is essential 

for effectual guidance and re-orientation of mandibular 

movements. Here in this clinical report, patients had all has 

upper teeth intact. It is actually very imperative for such 

patient as it offer enhanced proprioception and faster 

adaptation to normal physiologic state. Moore and co 

workers showed an innovative technique that includes 

crowns with a maxillary prosthesis to guide the mandible 

into a functional occlusion.
5
 Mohamed A. Aramany and 

colleagues analyzed 14 patients who were managed by the 

use of immediate intermaxillary fixation after segmental 

resection of the mandible to manage malignant lesions.
6
 

They asserted that the usage of intermaxillary fixation 

during the first 6 postoperative weeks reduces the degree of 

deviation. Fattore et al. suggested that a two piece gunning 

splint, both for intermaxillary fixation and as a guidance 

appliance for an edentulous patient, following hemisection 

of the mandible.
7
 Hasanreisoglu et al. advised that for 

dentulous patients, palatal guide ramps or mandibular guide 

flange prostheses are useful.
8
 Joshi et al discussed the 

manufacture of mandibular guide flange prosthesis and 

recommended that a removable prosthesis is an effectual 

option for most patients with mandibular defects.
10

 

Prencipe MA et al discussed a procedure by which only 1 

mandibular prosthesis can be used both for physiotherapy 

and eating.
11

 They also advocated that this can be easily 

made by simply inserting and removing the guide flange. 

Two precision attachments were inserted into buccal 

surface of the denture base with their patrix and the 
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corresponding matrixes were inserted into the transparent 

guide flange. The success of mandibular guidance therapy 

depends on the early beginning, the nature of the surgical 

defect and the patient’s cooperation. For better results, the 

prosthetic management can be combined with an exercise 

program that can be started 2 weeks after the surgery.
9,12-13 

 
CONCLUSION 
Partial mandibulectomy procedures frequently results in 

mandibular deviation towards the defect side resulting in 

loss of occlusion on the un-resected side. Mandibular 

resections also result in impaired speech articulation, 

difficulty in swallowing, mandibular deviation, poor 

control of salivary secretions, and severe facial 

disfigurement. Mandibular guidance flange therapy can be 

employed successfully as an adjunct to correct the 

mandibular deviation after partial mandibulectomy 

procedures and to minimize allied difficulties like 

mastication, speech and swallowing. 
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